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Doesn't hurl s bit 1 Drop a utile 
“Weezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle oi 
“Free«one” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

MAKING PLANS FOR- 
BOSTON VISITORS F

The Great 
Crook Play

L. E. PERRIN PRESENTS

Arlie Marks Players
------ IN------

“KICK-IIN”
|2MONDAY

THURSDAY
MATINEES
WEEKLY

WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY

WEEKLY
CHANGES2 I

Mat 2.30—15c, 25c, 35c. 
Eve. 8 30—25c, 35c, 50c.

POPULAR
PRICES

—Thursday— 
THE GAME

UNIQUE
Today

HARRY CAREY in “BEYOND THE BORDER” 
Larry Semon Comedy; Benny Leoord Series.

IICanadian Clubs Arrange Details « 
of Entertainment—Bangor 
Club to be Represented. MONDAYF? - UNIQUEV

At a Joint committee meeting of the 
Men’s and Women’s Canadian Club yes
terday with Col. E. C. Weyman in the 
chair, Secretary D. Gordon Willet an
nounced that the newly organized Can
adian Club of Bangor, Me., had ex
pressed a desire to send official repres
en atives to the international social af
fair to be held next Wednesday even
ing In the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

He was instructed to send greetings 
and bid the Bangor representatives wel
come.

It is probable that Miss Stella Fox 
and Kathryn Gall Ivan and other vocal
ists who have offered their services for 
the ohtel Inaugural will take part in the 
Canadian Club exercises.

The liberty of the Westfield Outing 
Association’s golf course has been offer
ed the visiting Bostonians, and it Is 
probable the Riverside Golf Club will 
extend the same privilege. A commit
tee on automobiles will arrange a series 
of rides. Among semi-private enter
tainments will be a lunch and afternoon 
of golf at Riverside, tendered by Thomas 
Bell. *

The delegation from the States has 
been Invited to be present at the lay
ing of the cornerstone of the new1 Voca
tional School on Douglas Avenue.

Frank Lloyd producer of “Sea 
Hawk” fame gives us another 
wonderful picture. A story of 
love, politics, scandal, etc., told 
humanly as only Mary Roberts 
Rineheart can tell it.

Grand Special Attraction !V

USUAL PRICES

LENT QUEEN SQUARE
TODAYHER MONDAY—TUESDAY

’WILLIAM FOXS\ presents SHIRLEY MASONBUCKIE.
^ The innocent victim.

—INI' JONES My Husband’s 
Wives

<•]

4m5k in

»V AND SPURSI

lPKTURES, A Thrilling Story of the 
Love of Two Women for 

One Man.
\ 8th Episode Serial

“The Riddle Rider”/
TWO TO HANG.

VICTORIA, June 20--Owen B.,
Baker and Harry Sowash, charged 
with murder of Captain W. J. Gillis 
following the hi-jacking of the launch 1 
Beryl G. near Signey Island, Sept. 18, 117111(1 
last, were found guilty by jury yes- Vy j IV-, 
terday and sentenced to hang Septem- '* siw

• Big First National Star Cast includ
ing GLEN HUNTER, BESSIE LOVE, 
HOBART BOSWORTH, Etc. Also 
Comedy, “Rock Bottom.”

CENTURY COMEDY.

RELICS OF LIFE OF 
CHRIST UNEARTHED

>1 woolen tools, preserved without decay.
About 300 terra cotta objects, 200 

lamps and a great number of coins and 
smaller objects have been found.

Among the tools found are imple
ments used by farmers, and complete 
and perfectly preserved gets of harness 
for donkeys and camels. A large bak
ery was unearthed, with a number ol 
grain bins and a large mill for grind
ing the grain, and at one side were 
found several piles of coarse flat loaves 
of bread, just as they were left when 
the bakers abandoned the town.

rents’ Day Is • 
Given by Wolf Cubsiher 4 next.

i
Expedition Fings Illustrations of 

Greco-Roman Culture in 
Buried Karan is.

Jock Brown Captures Champ
ionship of Province of Que. 
—Murray Finishes Second.

The Wqif Cubs of St. Jude’s church 
held a parents’ day yesterday afternoon 
and gave a demonstration of a regular 
Cub meeting. There was a large at
tendance of the parents and they ex
pressed themselves as greatly impress
ed and pleased with the programme. 
They congratulated the assistant cub- 
master, Douglas MacLennan, upon the 
work he is accomplishing. L. L. John
ston. assistant commissioner for Wolf 
Cubs, gave a demonstration of Tender- 
pad and first and second star tests and 
presented prizes to the winners of 
Sixer competitions. Robert Thompson 
won first prize and the second prize 
was divided between Douglas Wright 
and Douglas Smith. Four boys were 
invested as Tenderpads and Sixers 
badges were presented to the four 
Sixers. Douglas Wright received a one 
year service star, having served for 
more than one year as Sixer. The Wolf 
Cub pack and the parents of the boys 
were photographed during the after
noon and the pictures will be a me
mento of a very enjoyable event.

HER NERVES 
BETTER NOW MONTREAL, June 20^-Jock Brown, 

professional of the Summer-Lea. Golf 
Club, yesterday afternoon won the open 
golf championship of the Province of 
Quebec over the Kanawaki course, fol
lowing up his morning card of 74 with 
an afternoon card of 76, an aggregate 
of 160. A. H. Murray, of the Country 
ofub, came second with a 152.

CAIRO, June 20—The University of 
Michigan Expedition which is excavat
ing on the site of ancient K a ranis in 
Egypt has found more than 2,000 ob
jects illustrating the life and culture 
of the Gracco-Roman period, 
city flourished in the centuries imme
diately preceding and following the 
birth of Christ. Professor Francis W. 
Kelsey, director of the work of exca
vation, recently returned to the United 
States.

Since December, 1924, more than 
1,000 rojms and 300 houses have been 
cleared of sand and debris. The site 
of the city is so dry that the preserva
tion of perishable substances is per
fect.

The articles found include more than 
450 Greek papri, including a small 
library dating from the second to the 
fifth century; a .large collection of 
glass vessels, 50 examples of basketry, 
textiles showing ancient fabrics from 
fine linen to coarse weaves resembling 
burlap and more than 100 examples of

RACK IN LINE-UPReceived Much Benefit by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Chatham, Ont—“I started to get 

weak after my second child was born,
■ ..........-.sud kept on get-[IUmIIIIIIIII tin? worse until IHUHHM could not do my 

own housework, 
and was bo bad 
With my nerves 
that I was afraid 
to stay alone at 
any time. I had 
a girl working for 
me a whole year 
before I was able

_________________ to do my washing
5SSSSESI again, i Through a 

friend I learned of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and took 
four bottles of it. I gave birth to a 
baby boy the 4th day of September, 
1922. I am still doing my own work 
and washing. Of course, I don’t feel 
well every day because I don t get 
my rest ah the baby is so cross. But 
when I get my rest I feel fine. I am 

taking the Vegetable Compound 
and am going to keep on with it until 
cured. My nerves are a lot better 
since taking it I can stay alone day 
or night and not be the least fright
ened. You can use this letter as a 
testimonial and I will answer letters 
from women asking about the Vege 
table Compound. ” — Mrs. Chas. Car- 
son 27 Forsythe St., Chatham,Ont.

Mrs. Carson is willing to write to 
anyone suffering from female trouble.

Sam Gray Pitches For Ath
letics—Bishop Hurt Sliding 

Home in Seventh.

The

NEW YORK, June 20—Sam Gray 
returned to the Athletics’ line-up for 
the first time since the injury to his 
thumb several weeks ago, but had to 
give way in the sixth, Rommel finishing 
with a win over the Browns, 13 to 9. 
Bishop, Philadelphia, second baseman, 
injured an ankle sliding home in the 
seventh and retired from the game.

Jimmy Fruzzetti Loses
Bout To Harry Carlson

BROCKTON, June 20—Harry Carlson, 
although outweighed, won his third fight 
with Jimmy Fruzzetti of Brockton in 
the main contest of the open-air show 
cojpducjed by the Walkover Club at its 
P»ry recently.

Carlson piled up points by superior 
the inside and had the margin 

Fruzzetti

DOCK VOTE PASSES
OTTAWA, June 20—House of Com- * 

mons yesterday passed vote of $1,600,- 
000 for construction of the Esquirjmlt 
drydock.

Unfurnished rooms to let. Ser the 
want ad. page.work 

In' si
floored his man in the second.

r,of the ten rounds.
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the House,

still \

D ECORD SNAPS
XV in Victor Records

Or

S6ESÎS
eXSCUSSCAMN^H Including Latest Hits 

MUST GO QUICK-----------------
SHIPS

Every comfort, every conveni
ence to make your trip thorough
ly enjoyable and beneficial. 
Spacious and tastefully furnished 
cabins—beautiful lounges, draw
ing-rooms, libraries and smoke- 

hild’a

) %

Every Record Brand New; No Used Records 
on Sale.

gymnasiumroom
play-room—broad promenade 
deck
ment—home comforts—hotel 
service on board the luxurious 
steamers.

Regular 75c Records
NOW

variety of entertain-

cJune July Aug.
Megantic . . 27 
Regina .... 
Canada . . . 
Doric .....

4 1 !
11 8

EACH18 15

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTS 
—In Addition to Film Programme—

v; ■L- *

Cinderella.
. <

SLIGHTER.

emeu \^Biceer £
\

1
Ü BRING

YOUR
VISITORS

B to see Saint
■ John’s truly
■ won d e r f u 1
B children i n

|their latest 
and very best extrava
ganza! They surely see 
nothing as good as they 
are in the big cities.

Bailings every Saturday. One of our 
travel experts will gladly call and help 
plan your trip. Call,’phone or 

Nat,le & Wigmore, Saint John.r- .
or local K.R.

or S.S. Agent» XwjL

New Dances, Catchy Songs, Funny Monologues, 
and all your favorites. Wonderful values.write—

BUY NOW14

PHONOGRAPH SALON a m ms

AND ALLTODAYtues.
WED.

TUES.
WED.OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK

Don’t Miss

TOjUi 24 DAYS determination, they succeeded in dis
lodging one of the planes, although 
the effort cost 24 days of exhausting 
work, during which their rations were 
rapidly disappearing and the prospects 
of a safe return seemingly dwindling. 
Courage

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN.
I.

TO EXTRICATE 
FROZEN PLANE

and wonperserverance 
through, and at length, discarding all 
the equipment they could spare, and 
with only enough gasoline and food to 
take them back, provided there was 
no further trcfiible, they entrusted them
selves to the air, heading for Spits
bergen. AT THE IMPERIA!
WILL HOLD SPORTS t

Tenacity of Amunsden 
And Companions 

Saved Them

The opening of the Rossley Kiddies’ 
extravaganza, “Cinderella” in the Im
perial this afternoon and tonight in 
really the first gun in the gala chain 
of events tp mark Hie opening of the 
new hotel and the inaugural of a 
happy summer, season for Saint John. 
Last night’s final orchestral rehearsal 
with the children was a very blithesome 
affair, and Mrs. Rossley, Director Jones 
and the theatre management promise 
the snappiest, prettiest and most novel 
production with which the children 
have ever startled the city of Saint 
John.

Sussex A. A. C. Arranging For 
Big Programme on Dominion 

Day—List of Events.
RAN INTO MIST

The Sussex A. A. C. has prepared 
an excellent program for Dominion 
Day and a large field of entries is ex
pected. Silver cups for first and silver 
medals for second are the prizes. The 
list of events follows :

100-yard dash, jr.j 220-yard dash, 
jr.; 100-yard dash; 200-yard dash j 
440-yard dash; 880-yard run; 1 mile 
run; open 5-mile race (on traêk); open 
relay race; open running broad jump; 
running high jump; running hop, step 
and jump; shot put; tug of war.

Half Gasoline Was Exhausted 
When They Were Com

pelled to Land

Canadian Press.
OSLO, June 20.—Captain Amund

sen, and his five fellow explorers, will 
have an enthusiastic welcome, when 
they arrive here, on their return from 
their perilous airplane expedition into 
the Arctic.

REDDICK DEFEATED
Lost a Decision to Bob Sage in 

10 Round Bout in 
Vancouver.

STORY OF FLIGHT Forcibly Fed For
Over Six Months

Published non-copy righted accounts 
of the fliers’ experiences say they en
countered a fog soon after starting from 
King’s Bay, Spitsbergen, on May 21. 
Rising above the mist they held to their 
codtee for some hours, until compelled 
to flight because half their gasoline 
was exhausted. Then when it seemed 
they had found safety in' a piece of 
open water, where the seaplanes alight
ed, they were suddenly confronted with 
catastrophe. The ice closed in, immov
ably jamming both machines. With
out immediate means of transportation, 
stranded amidst a limitless waste of 
water, and ice, the circumstances were 
such as to caûse dismay, but Amundsen 
and his companions proved equal to 
the emergency.

W’ith the greatest of exertion, calling 
for every ounce of courage, muscle and

l

LONDON, June 20.—The Home 
Secretary, Sir "William Joynson-Hicks, 
stated in Parliament recently that the 
number of prisoners in England and 
Wales who were forcibly fed in 1924 
was eight.

The greatest number of times any 
one prisoner was forcibly fed was 570. 
He was a burglar who woüld not take 
food, and had to be forcibly fed three 
times a day.

VANCOUVER, June 20—Bob Sage 
of Detroit won the decision over Jack 
Reddick, Moosejaw, Canadian middle
weight and light heavyweight cham
pion, in a ten round boxing bout here 
last night.

Babe Herman Wants
Bout With “Kid” Kaplan

NEW YORK, June 20—Babe Herman, 
former Câllfomlan, yesterday posted a 
forfeit of $2,500 with the State Athletic 
Commission in challenging Louis "Kfd” 
Kaplan of Meriden, Conn., to a bout 
for the featherweight championship.

MUNN WINS BOUT.
TULSA, Okla-, June 20—Wayne 

Munn, heavyweight wrestler, won in 
straight falls from Joe “Toots” Mondt 
here last night.
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A Coach at $925
ExtraF.OJB. Factory, Ta

5-Passenger* 4-Cylinder Coach 
27 Horsepower Performance 

52 Weeks to Pay

Full Size,
with

■I •

Advanced design and Overland’s 
tremendous production (over 1,000 
cars daily) makes possible this coach 
with such comfort, such beauty, such 
power, such quality, at so low a price.
Long and low, extra wide doors, 
abundant room for five passengers, 
one piece windshield, double beading 
at the waistline, a big 27 horsepower, 
dependable engine . . . easy-riding 
springs . . . sturdy axles . . . oversize 
brakes . . . disc type clutch . . . and 
a chassis proved by millions of miles 
in the hands of more than a quarter 
million owners.
Be our guest for a demonstration 
ride—today.

In addition to this, the World’s Lowest 
Priced Coach, Overland offers a Touring 
Car S710; Coupe $895; Sedan $1095; 
F.O.B. Factory, Toronto. Taxes extra. •

Another Big Value

OVERLAND
COACH

with
, SIX

Cylinders

»

*1*75
De Luxe Sedan, $163$ 

F.O.B. Factory, Toronto 
Taxes Extra

Wbrld’s Lowest Priced Cars
with Sliding Gear Transmission

OVERLAND
DŸKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY

33 Simonds Street Saint John 
W. A. Gallop 

Dalhousie 
Stewart & McKay 

St. Stephen 
H. Marstera 
Woodstock

Robinson Overland-Knight Co. 
Moncton

National Garage Co. Limited 
Sussex

Scott Motor Sales, 
Fredericton

G. A. MejsJereau 
Chatham

Sackville Motor Co. Limited 
Sackville 

Felix Charette, 
Grand Falls
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FREE
Delivery of
all MAIL

orders over
$5.00

Order Now 
while the 

sale is on.

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS6 6
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Special 
Monday 

Night only. 
“Grand 
Musical 

Festival”

Last Times 
Today to 

See “When 
Dreams 

Come True.”

BIG
Reductions 
on all the 

Higher Priced 
Records.

This is your 
Big Chance 

to Save.

WÈ

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE
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